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AGENDA
• Overview of CARES Act
• Overview of the Nonprofit Emergency Relief
Fund (“NERF”)
• Available resources for help
• Review application and related requirements
• Q&A
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OVERVIEW OF PROGRAM
• The $60 million is part of the $1.25 billion in
CARES Act funds awarded to NH
• Administered through a partnership of:
•
•
•

New Hampshire Center for Nonprofits
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Community Development Finance Authority,
consistent with federal and state requirements

• Not operated on a first come, first serve basis
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OVERVIEW OF PROGRAM
WHAT CAN BE FUNDED
• Necessary expenditures incurred due to the
public health emergency
•
•

Direct response – such as expenditures to address
medical or public health needs
Secondary responses – e.g., economic support to
those suffering from unemployment or business
closures

• Includes those between 3/1/20 and 12/30/20
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Three purposes of the program:
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PURPOSE 1
Support individual nonprofit organizations that mitigate
the critical public health and economic impacts of the
crisis on residents who rely on nonprofits for critical
services, including to reimburse the costs of business
interruptions caused by required closures, and sustain
their ability to contribute to the state’s recovery from the
impacts of the coronavirus outbreak.
Eligible applicants will include human service
organizations, especially those not receiving significant
support from direct GOFERR allocations or other CARES
Act funds.
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PURPOSE 2
Support individual nonprofit organizations that contribute to
economic, cultural, and civic vitality to reimburse the costs of
business interruptions caused by required closures, and sustain
their ability to contribute to the NH’s recovery from the impacts of
the coronavirus outbreak.
A partial list of eligible applicants:
• arts organizations
• nonprofit community development corporations
• economic development organizations and technical assistance
providers
• organizations that provide safe outdoor places for people to
recreate
• community based organizations that deliver timely and
sometimes life-saving information about COVID-19
• civic organizations that unite people across differences to find
solutions.
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PURPOSE 3
Support coalitions, networks, and
collaboratives of nonprofits that maximize
cooperation and impact, and also speed the
state’s distribution of funds to meet urgent
needs.
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AVAILABLE RESOURCES
Multiple NH Nonprofit Emergency Relief Fund Q&A
Sessions have been held, including two webinars that
are available online by clicking the links in FAQ #28:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z44xsiiByeI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIapSDVrYU&feature=youtu.be
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AVAILABLE RESOURCES (cont.)
• The remaining webinars are Q&A sessions.
• Register for any of the dates listed below at
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/8962444041419237902.
- June 18, 4:00 to 5:00 PM
- June 23, 9:00 to 10:00 AM
- June 23, 4:00 to 5:00 PM
• You can send questions, comments and feedback to:
info@nhnonprofits.org.
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AVAILABLE RESOURCES (cont.)
One-to-one discussions are possible by clicking the
link in the application (above question 2) or in FAQ
#7.
Email: nerf@nhcf.org with requests for assistance
GOFERR website:
https://www.goferr.nh.gov/covidexpenditures/nh-nonprofit-grants
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ELIGIBLE ORGANIZATIONS
• The organization is a 501(c)3 operating in NH and
does not fall into one of the categories of ineligibility
listed below
• The organization files an annual tax return
• The organization files annually with the New
Hampshire Charitable Trust Unit (or is exempt from
doing so)
• The organization has a non-discrimination policy
• The organization is in good standing with the New
Hampshire Secretary of State
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NOT ELIGIBLE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nonprofit hospitals
Colleges and universities
501(c)(4)s and 501(c)(6)s
Organizations based outside New Hampshire
K-12 schools, including charter, public and private
Municipalities, municipal subdivisions, and other
government agencies
• Assisted living and retirement communities
• Foundations and charitable trusts
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NOT ELIGIBLE (Cont.)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trade associations
Credit unions
Insurance trusts
Scholarship funds and programs
Country clubs, golf clubs, other private clubs
Cemetery trusts and associations
Fraternal orders
Other organizations that have access to other
GOFERR programs
o Healthcare System Relief Fund
o NH Childcare Relief
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THE PROCESS
• All applications will be processed through the New
Hampshire Charitable Foundation’s online grant
portal, GrantSource
(https://nhcf.smartsimple.com/s_Login.jsp).
• The first step to accessing this application is to
update or create an organizational profile.
• Do your profile NOW. It must be done before you
can apply for the grant.
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PROCESS TIMELINE
June 11
June 25 @ 4 PM
June 26 to Mid-July

Application Period Starts
Deadline for Applications
Application review + award
recommendations from
administrators to the State

Late July – August

State announces award, sends
notifications & distributes $$$
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APPLICATION OVERVIEW
• 18 questions
• Focus is on financial information and program
information
• Done through NHCF’s Grantsource online application
program
• 2 step process:
• Create or update profile
• Complete the application
• Links in the Application itself for assistance
• Technological help available at an 800# in the application
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FINANCIAL QUESTIONS ON
APPLICATION (#2-9)
• Incurred expenditures from March 1 to June 30 that were
necessary to respond to COVID-19
• Total net loss experienced as a disruption in income from
March 1 to June 30
• Expenditures projected from July 1 to December 30 that
will be necessary to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic
• Net loss you project for July 1 to December 30 due to
COVID-19 related business interruptions
• List any federal loans or grants since March 1 to reimburse
any of the above expenses/losses
• List additional pending CARES Act or other federal loans
or grants you are pursuing
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AMOUNT REQUESTED
You can request an amount equal to all actual
expenditures/losses and estimated future
expenditures/losses incurred due to COVID-19 from
March 1, 2020 through December 30, 2020, less any
other federal emergency loans or grants received, or
that you anticipate receiving, to meet these same
needs/expenditures.
There is a worksheet available in a link from the
application to help you calculate the amounts for each
question.
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AMOUNT REQUESTED (cont.)

Limitations: Due to the great need for funds,
however, NERF will not meet 100 percent of the
sector’s need. Be prepared to receive less than
you request – so set up priorities that you can
justify in your reconciliation filed in 2021.
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PROGRAM APPLICATION QUESTIONS
(#10 – 15)
•
•

•
•
•
•

Describe the community needs that your organization is
meeting with the programs and services you provide.
How has your work benefited the community or your
constituents in recent years? Describe your track record
of impact and accomplishment in delivering programs
and services.
How has COVID-19 impacted your programs, services
and/or operations?
Describe role of staff and/or board members in financial
management.
List primary towns/regions you serve.
Select the primary populations you serve from a list
provided.
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EVALUATION PROCESS
Application first evaluated to confirm eligibility
If total requests exceed available funds, these
criteria will be considered in determining the
amount of the award:
•
•
•
•

Populations served
Communities served
Record of accomplishment and impact
Community need provided
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Confirmation of CARES Act Funding
Requirements
• Any organization awarded funding will be required to
adhere to a Grant Agreement entered into with the State.
• Review the award carefully before signing to ensure you
can comply with all terms.
• NHCF anticipates that one requirement will be that
grantees will be asked to submit a final report to the state
by January 15, 2021, demonstrating the necessary business
expenditures or lost revenue due to COVID-19 that they
have incurred from March 1 through December 30, 2020.
To the extent that actual, un-reimbursed allowable costs
and lost revenues during this period turn out to be less
than the amount of the grant received, the excess grant
funding may be subject to recoupment by the state.
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Audits
• Any organization that receives and expends more than
$750,000 in federal funds during its fiscal year is required to
obtain a federal single audit.
• Federal funds expended include those directly from a
federal agency in addition to federal funds passed through
the state or another entity — including this NH Nonprofit
Emergency Relief Fund.
• For more information on audit requirements, click the link in
the application.
• If you have questions about either of the above points, send an
email to nerf@nhcf.org
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FEDERAL STATE COMPLIANCE
•
•

•
•

Details are being finalized by State
Organizations must register in:
o State vendor system
o Proof of no Federal Debarment
o Federal System for Award Management
(possible)
Audit if you have over $750k in federal funds
Reporting and documentation
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PRACTICAL TIPS
•

Check the GOFERR website for updates.

•

Print the Application and FAQ’s and read them at least twice
before starting.

•

Think carefully if you should apply – do you have the resources
to take on this type of grant – extensive reporting requirements
and conditions.

•

DATA!!!! It needs to support your narrative.

•

Organize – create a schedule, assign parts to team members and
set a deadline to submit BEFORE the actual deadline because of
unforeseen circumstances.

•

SAVE your work often.
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Questions?
This Webinar is provided for general education and
guidance only, and does not constitute legal advice.
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Thank You!
Connie Lane, Esq.
clane@orr-reno.com

Lindsay Nadeau, Esq.
lnadeau@orr-reno.com

For further updates, visit
www.orr-reno.com
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45 S. Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
603.224.2381
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